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WORCESTERSHIRE

WORCESTERSHIRE CAREERS HUB

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
AND ACTiViTY PLAN
2022/2023

~ worcestershire
~

county council

•-Since it’s conception in September 2018 the Inspiring
Worcestershire Careers Hub has been committed to supporting
our hub member schools to delivery high quality careers
education to their students. This focus has helped ensure
our partner schools are working towards meeting both
the mandatory requirements set within the government’s
careers strategy and their goal of achieving the 8 x Gatsby
Benchmarks.

Based on the feedback we received the Inspiring Worcestershire
delivery team have developed this resource and activity delivery
plan to cover the 2022/2023 academic year.

The Inspiring Worcestershire delivery team work hard to regularly
create useful resources and activities which support these goals.
The creation of our NEW resources is ofen based on the data
trends we obtain by analysing the termly Compass submissions and
feedback from our hub member schools.

This, in turn, will enable careers leaders to plan the use of our
resources and activities with their students and embed them within
their 2022/2023 careers programmes.

The partnership with our network of Careers Leaders is key to the
ongoing successful delivery of the Careers and Enterprise Company
initiative across Worcestershire and we will always do our best to
support, advice and guide our hub member school to continually
improve their performance based on the feedback we receive.
Over the last 2 academic years we have received some amazing
feedback from our Careers Leaders on how we have responded to
the challenges faced by our hub member schools to support their
ability to deliver careers education during the pandemic.
Most of this positive feedback from Careers Leaders related to how
we adapted over 150+ careers related resources and activities to
ensure their students were able to use them while either working
remotely or within a classroom setting.
Over the past few months, several Careers Leaders have also asked
if we could possibly provide them with more notice and information
on the resources / activities / themed weeks that we are developing
prior to these activities taking place. Careers leaders have said this
additional notice will provide them with the ability to plan ahead
and embed the resources / activities within the lessons they are
planning to deliver to their students.

We believe this delivery plan will ensure that our network of careers
leaders will receive all of the information/ supporting documents
/ resources they need many weeks ahead of the scheduled date
when the activity / themed week will be taking place.

SPRING TERM

SUMMER TERM

Refreshed CHOICES Booklets
New CHOICES Booklets KS3
SEND Retail Project Resource
District LMI Fact Sheets
KS3 What is a…. Resource
Careers Roadshow Events 2022
Careers Roadshow Event (Inclusion)
Worcs Apprenticeships School Ofer 2022-23
School Activity Support Programme 2022-23
Headteacher / SLT Annual Performance Reports
Skills 4 Worcestershire Re-Launch
Autumn Term Compass Submission Deadline
Tomorrow's Engineering Week 2022
World Teachers Day 2022
How your options link to careers - powerpoint
Green Skills Week 2022
KS3 Greenest Town Possible Competition

Final date TBC

National Apprenticeship Week 2023
New SEND inprint resources
LMI for all Booklet
Skills Show 2022
National Careers Week 2023
International Women & Girls in Science Day 2023
World Down Syndrome Day 2023
SEND Careers Week 2023
Spring Term Compass Submission Deadline
National University Week 2023
Transitions Week 2023
UK Care Week 2023
NHS Thank you Day 2023
Worcestershire T Level Ofer for 2023/24
Benchmark 1 Careers Strategy Document 23-24
Summer Team Compass Submission Deadline
Choices Webinars 2023

■

Scheduled Share Date

■

Actual Activity Date

■

Event Date

Entry Submission Deadline

■

Entry Registration Deadline

■

FINAL

The “Spotty Grid” will also
be supplemented by a more detailed overview of the resources,
activities, themed weeks, or days which are being developed. The
detailed overview will include information on the activity type, a
brief description, and any key dates you should be aware of.
These plans have also been broken down by term which we hope
will support your advanced planning and help maximise the use of
the resources throughout the academic year.
If you have any questions or queries, please contact your Enterprise
Coordinator:
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25 Jul 23

10 Jul 23

17 Jul 23

3 Jul 23

26 Jun 23

19 Jun 23

5 Jun 23

12 Jun 23

29 May 23

22 May 23

8 May 23

15 May 23

1 May 23

24 Apr 23

17 Apr 23

3 Apr 23

10 Apr 23

27 mar 23

20 Mar 23

13 Mar 23

27 Feb 23

6 Mar 23

20 Feb 23

12 Feb 23

6 Feb 23

23d Jan 23

30 Jan 23

16 Jan 23

9 Jan 23

2 Jan 23

19 Dec 22

AUTUMN TERM

26 Dec 22

2022/2023
12 Dec 22

5 Dec 22

21 Nov22

28 Nov 22

14 Nov 22

7 Nov 22

31 Oct 22

17 Oct 22

24 Oct 22

10 Oct 22

3 Oct 22

26 Sept 22

12 Sept 22

19 Sept 22

RESOURCE PLAN SPOTTY GRID
5 Sept 22

As part of this plan, we are
delighted to share with you
our quick reference “Spotty
Grid” which will detail when
we intend to share these
resources with our network of
careers leaders and the dates
of when any associated
activities, themed weeks or
days will be taking place.

AUTUMN TERM ACTiViTY
REFRESHED CHOICES BOOKLET

CHOICES BOOKLET KS3

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 05th September 2022

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 05th September 2022

ACTIVITY TYPE
Resource

ACTIVITY TYPE
Resource
Career Pathway advice for year 11 students across Worcestershire

KEEP IN TOUCH:

These booklets provide students with
key careers related information relative
to their Key Stage and will enable
students the opportunity to undertake
a variety of activities each term
throughout the academic year.

Exploring Your Post
16 Pathway Options

This booklet will provide students
with key careers related information
relative to their key stage and will
enable students within KS3 or from
a Middle School setting the ability
to undertake a variety of activities
throughout the academic year.

KS3 ISSUE 2: jULY 2021

BECOMING AN ENTREPRENEUR
WRITING YOUR CV
SUBJECT FOCUS: ENGLISH
SPORTS AND EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

Find and Apply
for Opportunities
INSIDE:

This series of booklets cover Key Stage
4 / Key Stage 5 / Entrepreneurship and
Life Beyond School for students within
SEND settings. Each booklet can be
used both in a classroom setting or
via individual schools’ remote sharing
platforms.

Make Informed Choices
About Your Future

To build on the existing Choices series
we have replaced the creation of
termly KS3 careers magazines with a
standalone booklet specifcally for KS3
Students.

INSIDE:

Choices are a series of careers and
advice magazines and booklets
that will help you to understand the
wide range of career choices and
opportunities available to you across
Worcestershire and support you to start
planning for your future.

NEW FOR 22/23

Useful Hints and Tips
Complete Careers Related
tasks and activities
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SEND RETAiL PROJECT RESOURCE

NEW FOR 22/23

KS3 ‘WHAT iS A…’ SERiES

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 05th September 2022

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 05th September 2022

ACTIVITY TYPE
Resource

ACTIVITY TYPE
Resource

Building on the success of the SEND Hospitality project which was designed
and launched last year we have created and developed a similar set of
project resources focusing on the Retail Sector.

This series of pathway information handouts have been specifcally
designed for students within KS3. These documents will help students obtain
a basic understanding of the many diferent potential post 16 educational
pathways, qualifcations, and vocational settings they may wish to
consider as they progress on their journey through education.

This set of SEND specifc resources will provide Careers Leaders with a set of
guidance notes, lesson plans and student activities.

DiSTRiCT LMI FACT SHEETS

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 5th September 2022
ACTIVITY TYPE
Resource
The LMI factsheet provides an overview of what Labour Market Information
is, how it can be used and what the local Labour Market looks like across
the individual district’s areas covering Worcestershire.
This resource provides students with the opportunity to gain an
understanding of their local district, the key employers, and industries within
that district and what the jobs of the future may be in Worcestershire.
This information may also be shared with parents via individual schools’
remote platforms to help support the achievement of Benchmark 2.

These simple handouts can be used within a classroom environment or via
remote platforms and may complement other activities being delivered by
careers leaders with students.

WORCESTERSHiRE APPRENTiCESHiPS
SCHOOL OFFER 2022-23
MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: Monday 05th September 2022
ACTIVITY TYPE
Careers Leader Resource
Our partner organisation, Worcestershire Apprenticeships will once
again continue to ofer Hub Member schools a comprehensive series of
activities and workshops which will help schools to increase their student’s
awareness of the apprenticeship vacancies and / or opportunities during
the 2022/2023 academic year.
Details of the types of workshops and the booking process will be made
available to careers leaders as part of this resource release.
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SCHOOL SUPPORT GUiDE 2022-23

SKiLLS 4 WORCESTERSHiRE RE-LAUNCH

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: Monday 05th September 2022

MILESTONE DATES
LAUNCH DATE: W/C Monday 05th September 2022

ACTIVITY TYPE
Careers Leader Resource

ACTIVITY TYPE
Online Resource

The information contained within this document will provide careers
leaders with a comprehensive guide to the activity support on ofer from
partners across Worcestershire, who to contact and details of any formal
booking processes making the organisation of these activities a little less
time consuming.

Our comprehensive careers website “Skills 4 Worcestershire Careers Portal
(skills4worcestershire.co.uk)” is undergoing a comprehensive refresh during
the Summer of 2022.

The activities ofered are varied and include assemblies, workshops, taster
days, open events and much more. Arranging for these activities to take
place within your educational setting will help you in part work towards the
achievement of the Gatsby Benchmarks.

WORLD TEACHERS DAY 2022
WEDNESDAY 5TH OCTOBER 2022

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 05th September 2022
ACTIVITY TYPE
Themed Day
Much like our themed weeks our themed days will also have a specifc
career related focus. World Teachers Day is a National Day focusing
on Teachers, locally we will be focusing on the pathways to become a
teacher and sharing case studies from teaching staf in Worcestershire
which can be shared with students.

Our NEW look website will have some additional features which are not
currently available in the existing site and will generally be easier for
Careers Leaders to navigate.
Our NEW site will continue to hold all of our existing careers related
resources and will provide the same level of careers signposting
information for Careers Leaders, Parents and Students alike.

SEND IN-PRiNT RESOURCES

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 05th September 2023
ACTIVITY TYPE
Resource
Adding to the existing series of SEND In-Print resources which were
developed last year the Inspiring Worcestershire delivery team will develop
a further 6 x resources over the next academic year.
These 6 x resources will once again feature the used of the specialist
SEND IN-PRINT sofware which supports the use of specifc images to share
information with students. The frst set of these resources will be shared in
September 2022 with further resources being shared during the remainder
of the academic year.
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TOMORROW’S ENGiNEERiNG WEEK 2022
W/C MONDAY 7TH NOVEMBER 2022
MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 12th September 2022
ACTIVITY TYPE
Themed Week
Tomorrow’s Engineering week is the frst of our series of themed Weeks /
days which will be taking place throughout the academic year. Each of
our themed weeks will focus on one of Worcestershire’s Key Growth sectors
and / or a specifc industry. The Inspiring Worcestershire delivery team will
provide Careers Leaders with a range of activities / resources which could
support activities taking place within schools. The team may also host
interactive webinars, share industry sector / job profle videos relating to
the themed week.
All of our resources will be shared with Careers Leaders several weeks in
advance of the themed week taking place. This will allow ample time for
any internal planning to take place.
Careers Leaders may wish to discuss with their Enterprise Co-ordinator or
their Enterprise Adviser linking these resources or activities to employer
related visits / assemblies which could take place during this themed week.

KS3 GREENEST TOWN POSSiBLE COMPETiTiON
MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 19th September 2022
ENTRY REGISTRATION DEADLINE: W/C Monday 17th October 2022
ENTRY SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Monday 13th February 2023
FINAL: TBC
ACTIVITY TYPE
Building on the success of the Greenest Town Possible competition which
was held in 2021/2022, this competition will once again ofer KS3 students
from both Mainstream and Middle School settings the opportunity to
demonstrate their passion and knowledge of green technology, the
impact of climate change and how this could be utilised while creating
the Greenest Town Possible.
Competition criteria, registration details and competition entry templates
will be shared with Careers Leaders in order for them to encourage student
participants to enter this competition.
All entries will be judged by local employers and our fnalists will be invited
to our fnal’s day hosted at Faun Zoeller in Redditch in May 2023.
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INSPiRiNG WORCESTERSHiRE CAREERS
EVENTS 2022/ 2023

NEW FOR 22/23

GREEN SKiLLS WEEK 2022
W/C 5TH DECEMBER 2022

EVENT DATE
Wednesday 12th October 2022 4pm til 8pm

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 17th October 2022

LOCATION
Sixways Stadium, Warriors Way, Worcester, WR3 8ZE.

ACTIVITY TYPE
Themed Week

ACTIVITY TYPE
Event

The Inspiring Worcestershire delivery team will provide Careers Leaders with
a range of activities / resources which could support activities taking place
within schools. The team may also host interactive webinars, and share
industry sector / job profle videos relating to the themed week.

The Worcestershire Careers and Apprenticeship Roadshow will take place in
October, this events will run from 16:00-20:00 and will provide young people
in year groups 10-13 with the opportunity to explore their post 16/18 options.
Exhibitors will include representatives covering apprenticeships, further
education, higher education, along with local employers. Young people
will also be able to access impartial careers advice and guidance with a
qualifed careers adviser. Further information and booking details will be
shared with you via your Enterprise Coordinator.

HOW YOUR OPTiONS LiNK TO CAREER S

All of our resources will be shared with Careers Leaders several weeks in
advance of the themed week taking place. This will allow ample time for
any internal planning to take place.
Careers Leaders may wish to discuss with their Enterprise Co-ordinator or
their Enterprise Adviser linking these resources or activities to employer
related visits / assemblies which could take place during this themed week.

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 17th October 2022
ACTIVITY TYPE
PowerPoint Presentation Resource
Based on a similar resource shared as a Best Practice example locally the
Inspiring Worcestershire team have developed a full adaptable PowerPoint
presentation which can help students identify the links between their option
subjects and the careers that link to these curriculum subjects. This PowerPoint
presentation can be personalised to enable each school to highlight
their specifc option subject, details of the examining board, and course
requirements etc. Ofsted have encouraged the link to careers associated
with option choices made by students and this simple tool will enable Careers
Leaders to ensure that each student fully understands their potential career
pathways and opportunities linked to the options they choose.
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NEW FOR 22/23
LiFE BEYOND SCHOOL - INSPiRiNG
WORCESTERSHiRE CAREERS EVENT 2022/ 2023

KEY DATES FOR CAREERS LEADERS / SLT

EVENT DATE
Tuesday 15th November 2022 - Provisional Times 10-00am to 5-30pm

HEADTEACHER / SLT ANNUAL
PROGRESS UPDATE

LOCATION:
Sixways Stadium, Warriors Way, Worcester, WR3 8ZE.

SHARED DATE: MONDAY 05TH SEPTEMBER 2022

ACTIVITY TYPE
Event
This Inclusive Careers event is part of our Careers roadshow series being
facilitated during the 2022/2023 academic year.
This event is unlike our other events and will open to students from YR
9 upwards who may need to explore their options as they prepare to
undertake their annual reviews and make destination decisions.
This Inclusive careers event will focus on alternative education options
for those students that may hold an EHCP or fnd the mainstream options
challenging.
We hope to be joined by an array of education providers covering
Colleges, specialist colleges, supported internships, traineeships,
apprenticeships, and alternative education providers.

NEW FOR 22/23

In September 2022 the Inspiring Worcestershire delivery team will be sharing
an individually tailored progress report which will be sent directly to the
Head within each of our hub member schools. This report will provide
Head Teachers / SLT members with up-to-date information on the progress
made within school covering the last academic year, details of the termly
compass submissions and highlight the sub benchmark elements, if any,
which are still outstanding.

AUTUMN TERM COMPASS
SUBMiSSiON DEADLiNE

NEW FOR 22/23

DEADLINE DATE: FRiDAY 2ND DECEMBER 2022
Detailed above is the COMPASS EVALUATION deadline date for the
Autumn Term 2022.
Would ALL Careers Leaders please ensure that they have scheduled
a date with their assigned Enterprise Co-Ordinator in order that their
compass evaluation can be submitted prior to the deadline date.
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ORCESTERSHIRE

SKILLS
FOR
SUCCESS
Worcestershire County Council in partnership
with Solihull Hub, are working together to provide
careers support to young people aged 15 -24 years
who are currently or are at risk of becoming NEET
(not in Employment, Education or Training).

Skills for Success - Careers Portal
The programme ofers:
> one to one information, advice and guidance sessions
delivered by a Level 6 qualifed Careers Adviser
> a range of employability workshops to help prepare young
people for the world of work and make them aware of
pathways and opportunities available to them in Worcestershire
All eligible individuals will have the opportunity to receive
continued support until a training or work opportunity is secured.
This programme is being delivered through Worcestershire
secondary schools and the community.

Supporting Worcestershire’s young
people to increase self-belief, positivity,
dreams, and resilience.
Power Up - Careers Portal
The Power Up programme is a mentoring scheme that supports young
people in schools and colleges across Worcestershire by assigning them
a mentor from a local business. The programme aims to increase
individuals’ ambitions, aspirations, and where necessary guide them
with their post 16 pathways.
The support can help to show students the required skills that are
relevant for the world of work, as well as increase their confdence
and raise their self-esteem, giving them all of the tools and support
they need to successfully decide the best post 16 option for
themselves. The programme is available to all educational
establishments across Worcestershire and to students of all ages.
Mentoring can be carried out through conversation, sharing
experiences, exchanging information, and ofering relevant
opportunities in the local area. All mentoring conversations will
reinforce the aims of the school and the programme will be
adapted to meet the schools’ safeguarding requirements.
The aim is for the mentor to have approximately one session
a month with their mentee, however, this will depend on the
availability and requirements of the school and can be
adapted where sessions are required.
All mentors will have a full enhanced DBS check prior to
being assigned to their school and will have all been ofered
recognised mentor training with an ofcial qualifcation.
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SPRiNG TERM ACTiViTY
NATiONAL APPRENTiCESHiP WEEK 2023
W/C MONDAY 6TH FEBRUARY 2023
MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 28th November 2022
ACTIVITY TYPE
Themed Week
Supporting the National themed week focused on promotion of
Apprenticeships the Inspiring Worcestershire Careers Hub will once again
be supporting our partners, Worcestershire Apprenticeships and the
Worcestershire LEP to undertake a local activity campaign to promote the
apprenticeship agenda in Worcestershire.
Worcestershire Apprenticeships and the Worcestershire LEP will develop
materials which will be shared with careers leaders which can be used to
support Apprenticeship related activities and student awareness of the
local ofers and vacancies available across the county.
Careers Leaders may wish to discuss with their Enterprise Co-ordinator or
their Enterprise Adviser linking these resources or activities to employer
related visits / assemblies which could take place during this themed week.

SEND IN-PRiNT RESOURCES

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 05th December 2022
ACTIVITY TYPE
Resource
Adding to the existing series of SEND In-Print resources which were
developed last year the Inspiring Worcestershire delivery team will develop
a further 6 x resources over the next academic year.
These 6 x resources will once again feature the used of the specialist
SEND IN-PRINT sofware which supports the use of specifc images to share
information with students. The latest pair of resources will be shared with
Careers Leaders in December 2022.

LMI FOR ALL BOOKLET

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: Monday 02nd January 2023
ACTIVITY TYPE
Resource
The LMI for all booklet is a resource which has been designed to provide
a comprehensive understanding of the labour market in Worcestershire.
This resource will focus on the counties key growth sectors LMI and
the employers and industries within each district. This booklet will be
accompanied by a set of activities to support the understanding of the
local labour market.
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INTERNATiONAL WOMEN & GiRLS
iN SCiENCE DAY 2023
SATURDAY 11TH FEBRUARY 2023

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 02nd January 2023
ACTIVITY TYPE
Themed Day

WORLD DOWN SYNDROME DAY 2023
TUESDAY 21ST MARCH 2023

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 30th January 2023
ACTIVITY TYPE
Themed Day

This themed day developed by the United Nations is a global celebration
of the women working in the feld of science and celebrates their
success and achievements. Worcestershire will mirror this themed day by
promoting the feld of science and how we can encourage more young
women to enter this feld.

Once again this themed day has been developed by the United Nations to
raise awareness of Down Syndrome. This year the Inspiring Worcestershire
will be supporting this campaign by highlighting some of the “Careers”
related good news stories we have right here in Worcestershire. This may be
by hearing from some young people with Down Syndrome who talk about
their own journey into the world of work or from employers who have ofered
local students with SEND the opportunity to join their workforce.

NATiONAL CAREERS WEEK 2023
W/C 6TH MARCH 2023

SKiLLS SHOW 2023

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 16th January 2023
ACTIVITY TYPE
Themed Week

EVENT DATE: Wednesday 8th March 2023 09am til 03pm
LOCATION: Sixways Stadium, Warriors Way, Worcester, WR3 8ZE.
ACTIVITY TYPE: Event

As part of the annual National Careers week activity the Inspiring
Worcestershire delivery team will support our Careers Hub member schools
to engage and promote careers related activities and information for
students. Further details of the activities, resources, videos etc. which are
being produced will be shared with Careers Leaders in January to ensure
that we can maximise engagement from our schools and share details of
activities which are taking place across our social media channels.

KEY DATES
FOR CAREERS
LEADERS / SLT

NEW FOR 22/23

Worcestershire Skills Show will be held in March 2023 and will be tailored to
provide students in year groups 7-10 with the opportunity to engage with
a wide range of industries and experience what it could be like to have
a career within that industry. Exhibitors will bring along fun and interactive
activities for students to have a hands-on experience. This event will take
place between 09:00 and 15:00. More information including how to book
to attend the event will be sent out via your Enterprise Coordinator.

SPRiNG TERM COMPASS SUBMiSSiON DEADLiNE
DEADLINE DATE: Friday 17th March 2023
Detailed above is the COMPASS EVALUATION deadline date for the Spring Term 2023.
Would ALL Careers Leaders please ensure that they have scheduled a date with their assigned Enterprise CoOrdinator in order that their compass evaluation can be submitted prior to the deadline date.
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WORCS
WORCESTERSHIRE APPRENTICESHIPS AND CAREERS
ADVICE SUMMER CLINICS JULY - SEPTEMBER 2022
Just finished school, sixth form or college and unsure of your next steps? Aged 16-24?
Come along to one of our Apprenticeship and Careers Clinics and learn about Apprenticeships
and other options available across Worcestershire. No appointment needed just drop-in
BROMSGROVE LIBRARY

MALVERN LIBRARY

Parkside, Market Street,
Bromsgrove. B61 8DA

Graham Road, Malvern,
WR14 2HU

Wednesday 20th July &
Wednesday 24th August

Thursday 28th July &
JOBS FAIR
Wednesday 7th September

EVESHAM LIBRARY
Oat Street, Evesham, WR11 4PJ
Tuesday 26th July &
Wednesday 31st August

Thursday 21st July &
Tuesday 30th August

Sawmill Walk, The Butts,
Worcester, WR1 3PB
Wednesday 27th July &
Tuesday 1st September

leARn mORe AbOut yOuRSelf,
explORe yOuR ChOiCeS And
find the Right pAth fOR yOu.

REDDITCH LIBRARY
15 Market Place,
Redditch, B98 8AR
Tuesday 19th July &
Tuesday 23rd August

KIDDERMINSTER LIBRARY
Market Street, Kidderminster,
Worcestershire, DY10 1AB

WORCESTER LIBRARY,
THE HIVE, YOUTH HUB

ARe yOu Aged 15-24 lOOking
fOR CAReeRS AdviCe?

All sessions are from
10am - 1pm

If you would like any
information, advice and guidance,
contact Worcestershire Apprenticeships
and Careers Worcs for free on
0300 666 3 666 or email
careersworcs@worcestershire.gov.uk

AppRentiCeShipS tRAineeShipS eduCAtiOn
tRAining emplOyment WORk expeRienCe

Start your journey to your dream career
by getting in touch with us today!
0300 666 3666
careersworcs@worcestershire.gov.uk

Part funded by
European Social Fund

SUMMER TERM ACTiViTY
SEND IN-PRiNT RESOURCES

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 27th March 2023

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 17th April 2023

ACTIVITY TYPE
Resource
Adding to the existing series of SEND In-Print resources which were
developed last year the Inspiring Worcestershire delivery team will develop
a further 6 x resources over the next academic year.
These 6 x resources will once again feature the used of the specialist
SEND IN-PRINT sofware which supports the use of specifc images to share
information with students. The latest pair of resources will be shared with
Careers Leaders in March 2022.

SEND CAREERS WEEK 2023
W/C MONDAY 15TH MAY 2023

NATiONAL UNiVERSiTY WEEK 2023
W/C MONDAY 22ND MAY 2023

NEW FOR 22/23

ACTIVITY TYPE
Themed Week
Linking to the National University Week campaign for 2023 the Inspiring
Worcestershire delivery team will support careers leaders to promote
information about Universities to their students. During this 3 day themed week
we will share details of a refreshed range of virtual university tours and
resources which could help students explore the courses they may wish to
consider as they map out their career pathway.

TRANSiTiONS WEEK 2023
W/C MONDAY 5TH JUNE 2023

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 27th March 2023

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 24th April 2023

ACTIVITY TYPE
Themed Week

ACTIVITY TYPE
Themed Week

A 3-day themed week focusing specifcally on “Life Beyond School” for
SEND students. This themed week will focus on supporting the preparation of
our SEND students for a “Life Beyond School”. Our activities will complement
the existing work already taking place within our network of SEND schools.
Social media activity will highlight some of the activity taking place during
this themed week but will also have an employer related focus.

This 3-day themed week will focus on promotion of career pathways and
post 16 transition information for students in year 10 and year 12. We will
highlight the local colleges and University ofers as well as share information
about Apprenticeships, Traineeships and T ’Levels. We will also highlight
the additional support available locally and which organisations can
support students who wish to know more about the potential pathways
and opportunities available to them.
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UK CARE WEEK
JULY 2023

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 22nd May 2023

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 15th May 2023

ACTIVITY TYPE
Resource

ACTIVITY TYPE
Themed Week
This 3-day themed week will mirror the national themed week which
focuses on the promotion of careers within the NHS and a variety of care
settings. This will include case studies of care workers from diferent settings
across Worcestershire, where the jobs of the future may be as well as the
pathways young people may wish to consider should they wish to enter
this key sector.

NHS THANK YOU DAY 2023
MONDAY 3RD JULY 2023

CHOiCES WEBiNARS 2023

NEW FOR 22/23

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 22nd May 2023
ACTIVITY TYPE
Themed Week
National campaign to thank the NHS. The NHS is not just about our
amazing Doctors and Nurses, there are over 150 diferent roles within
the NHS who all play their part in ensuring that the NHS functions and
is available when we need it most. This themed week will help raise
awareness of the wide range of roles and opportunities which are
available and the potential pathways for young people who may wish to
join the NHS.

Once again this year the Inspiring Worcestershire delivery team will host 2
x Post exam results day webinars. These webinars will allow students the
opportunity to hear from local providers who can support their transition
Choices should they have any concerns about achieving the exam
results they had originally hoped for. Local representatives will be present
to cover the transition to College, Apprenticeships, Traineeships and
University.

WORCESTERSHiRE T LEVEL OFFER FOR 2023/24
MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 05th June 2023
ACTIVITY TYPE
Resource
Updated annually we will provide our careers leaders with the latest T Level
ofer from our local providers. This information handout can be shared with
students and/or parents to provide them the latest information on the local
ofer, which subjects are covered and who they should contact to fnd out
further information.
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BENCHMARK 1 CAREERS STRATEGY DOCUMENT 2023-24

KEY DATES FOR CAREERS LEADERS / SLT

MILESTONE DATES
SCHEDULED SHARE DATE: W/C Monday 26th June 2023

SUMMER TERM COMPASS SUBMiSSiON DEADLiNE
DEADLINE DATE: Friday 30th June 2023
Detailed above is the COMPASS EVALUATION deadline date for the Summer
Term 2023.
Would ALL Careers Leaders please ensure that they have scheduled a
date with their assigned Enterprise Co-Ordinator in order that their compass
evaluation can be submitted prior to the deadline date.

ACTIVITY TYPE
Resource
Updated annually the Inspiring Worcestershire delivery team will design
and develop a template document which our hub member schools may
wish to use to detail their current careers strategy and programme. This
resource includes an example of a “Provider Access Policy” (Baker Clause)
and will complement the Ofsted website checklist resource which hub
member schools may wish to utilise to ensure their websites contains the
appropriate careers related information.

NOTE FOR CAREERS LEADERS:
While the Inspiring Worcestershire delivery team have every intention to meet
the deadline dates and deliver the activities highlighted within this document
there may be occasions where we are unable to meet these specifc
deadlines or facilitate the activities we have included within this plan.
The Inspiring Worcestershire delivery team have also planned to develop
and create resources which have not been included within this delivery plan.
Details of these additional activities / developments will be shared with our
network of careers leaders when we feel it is appropriate to do so.
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CAREERS EVENTS

CAREER PATHWAYS

WWW.SKILLSIIWORCESTERSHIRE.CO.UK

AUTUMN TERM

SPRING TERM

New CHOICES Booklets KS3
SEND Retail Project Resource
District LMI Fact Sheets
KS3 What is a…. Resource
12th

■

Careers Roadshow Event (Inclusion)

15th

Worcs Apprenticeships School Ofer 2022-23
School Activity Support Programme 2022-23
Headteacher / SLT Annual Performance Reports
Skills 4 Worcestershire Re-Launch

■
5th

Autumn Term Compass Submission Deadline
Tomorrow's Engineering Week 2022

■

World Teachers Day 2022

5th

How your options link to careers - powerpoint

■

Green Skills Week 2022

■

KS3 Greenest Town Possible Competition
National Apprenticeship Week 2023

I Final date TBC

■

New SEND inprint resources

-

LMI for all Booklet
Skills Show 2022

■
■
8th

National Careers Week 2023
International Women & Girls in Science Day 2023

11th

■

World Down Syndrome Day 2023

21st

SEND Careers Week 2023

■

Spring Term Compass Submission Deadline
National University Week 2023

■

Transitions Week 2023
UK Care Week 2023
NHS Thank you Day 2023
Worcestershire T Level Ofer for 2023/24
Benchmark 1 Careers Strategy Document 23-24
Summer Team Compass Submission Deadline
Choices Webinars 2023

■

Scheduled Share Date

■

Actual Activity Date

■

Event Date

■

Entry Submission Deadline

■

Entry Registration Deadline

FINAL

-

■

25 Jul 23

17 Jul 23

I

SUMMER TERM

Refreshed CHOICES Booklets

Careers Roadshow Events 2022

10 Jul 23

3 Jul 23

26 Jun 23

19 Jun 23

12 Jun 23

5 Jun 23

29 May 23

22 May 23

15 May 23

8 May 23

1 May 23

24 Apr 23

17 Apr 23

10 Apr 23

3 Apr 23

27 mar 23

20 Mar 23

13 Mar 23

6 Mar 23

27 Feb 23

20 Feb 23

12 Feb 23

6 Feb 23

30 Jan 23

23d Jan 23

16 Jan 23

9 Jan 23

2 Jan 23

26 Dec 22

19 Dec 22

2022/2023
12 Dec 22

5 Dec 22

28 Nov 22

21 Nov22

14 Nov 22

7 Nov 22

31 Oct 22

24 Oct 22

17 Oct 22

10 Oct 22

3 Oct 22

26 Sept 22

19 Sept 22

12 Sept 22

5 Sept 22

RESOURCE PLAN SPOTTY GRID

■

■

